ORDER FORM

Pressed Flower Information
* All arrangements are created with Your Pressed
Flowers & Greenery, or we can use our pressed flowers and your Wedding Invitation or Photo

QTY SHAPE
1

press

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

( disregard if already paid)

$15.00

* All flowers are hand dyed to preserve the color and to
prevent fading when exposed to sunlight.

Pressed in

* You may also wish to include some memorable pieces of
lace, fabric or ribbons from your gown or bouquet.
Please send photo of bouquet. It should be included
with your order and it will be returned.

Beveled Glass
HAND-DYED * FLOWERS WILL NOT FADE

* All pieces, except the Stained Glass, have a deep hand
beaded relief border and come in your choice of polished

Discount

silver, or $10.00 extra for copper, or pewter finish.

*

*

*

Pressing Instructions
1. Please call at least 2 weeks before the Wedding to request
a Pressing Packet. Press is sent at no obligation to order,
but there is a $15.00 charge for the packet, which
includes the following:
a. Press with complete Pressing Instructions
b. Return envelope & mailing label
c. Order Form
2. If somehow you forget to get your press before the ceremony, you can call for “emergency” pressing instructions up to 3 or 4 days after the wedding, or just visit
our Web Site. If possible please refrigerate flowers. DO
NOT FREEZE OR DRY.
3. The day of the Wedding (or up to 1 week after) while flowers are still fresh, press flowers per instructions. This is
a very simple process and can usually be completed in
less than one hour.
4. Complete the order form and return
it with a check or credit card,
press and any extra pieces of
lace or ribbon that you want included in your Wedding Window,
and a photograph which will be
returned.

Thanks, Kim and Peter

Compliments of:

Your
Wedding Flowers

		
DISCOUNTS
over $500

		
less 10%
		
		

*shipping / handling / insur.
SUB-TOTAL
add 6.75% TX Sales Tax
TOTAL

SHIPPING, HANDLING, INSURANCE

$25.00 to $49.00 = $8.50 / $50.00 to $99.00 = $12.00
$100.00 to $149.00 = $14.00 / $150.00 to $199.00 = $16.00
$200.00 & up add $2.00 per $50.00

V-MC-D-AE
Expiration Date
Signature
CVC Code (3 or 4 digit)
Credit Card Zip Code
Name
Address
City			
State		
Telephone
E-mail

6x9 Oval Stained Glass Panel
with Your Flowers

Zip

I am sending my pressed flowers & my wedding invitation or photo
Use your pressed flowers & my wedding invitation or photo

please call or write with your order to:

K P E , INC.

Kim Federici / Peter Florczak
729 Deer Creek East
Pipe Creek, TX 78063-5413
phone 210/269-5095
flowersinglass@gmail.com

www.flowersinglass.com/wedding.htm
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*

*

*

www.flowersinglass.com/wedding.htm

KPE, INC.

Kim Federici / Peter Florczak
729 Deer Creek East
Pipe Creek, TX 78063-5413
phone 210.269.5095
email flowersinglass@gmail.com

Beveled Windows

Heart Windows
SHAPE

ACTUAL SIZE

small heart
medium heart
large heart

PRICE

5.5" x 7"
7.5" x 8.5"
9.0" x 10.5"

SHAPE

ACTUAL SIZE

12" double hex
16" double hex
large diamond
large oval
Large rectangle*
Cross
Framed Invitation*

$120.00
$150.00
$175.00

PRICE

4" x 12"
4" x 16"
6" x 9"
6" x 9"
6" x 9"
7" x 8"
8" x !0"

$125.00
$150.00
$105.00
$125.00
$135.00
$150.00
$150.00

BRIDAL PARTY GIFTS**
4" x 7"
4" x 6"

$50.00
$55.00

* same price if using our flowers & your invitation

small diamond
small oval

Large Oval

**if ordering only BRIDAL PARTY GIFTS, minimum 2

Large Heart

Stained Glass
SHAPE
Diamond
Rectangle

SIZE
ACTUAL SIZE PRICE
6” x 9” Diamond
9.5” x 12”
$125.00
6” x 9” Diam Panel
9” x 12”
$175.00
6" x 9" Oval Panel 10.5" x 13.5" $225.00

16" Double Hex

Large Rectangle with Invitation
Using Our Flowers or Yours

Large Diamond

Framed Invitation
Using Our Flowers or Yours

**download from web site or call for choice of available stained glass colors

Kaleidoscopes
SIZE
large
X large

DESCRIPTION
2" x 8" body
2" x 10" body

PRICE
$270.00
$330.00

call for choice of available glass rod colors

Diamond Stained Glass

Cross

Diamond in Rectangle
Stained Glass Panel

